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Abstract Serum testosterone levels and mtDNA haplotypes were obtained from 65 juvenile loggerhead turtles (Caretta caretta, L.) incidentally caught in the central Mediterranean. The group of specimens carrying a haplotype specific for the northwest Atlantic had higher testosterone levels, and so included more males, than the other one. Since primary sex ratios of northwest Atlantic colonies are strongly skewed towards females, results indicate a male bias among Atlantic turtles entering the Mediterranean. This demonstrates for the first time a sex-biased dispersal of specimens in the pelagic phase, an important factor to be considered in conservation programs. D 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved. Keywords: Caretta caretta; Dispersal; Mediterranean Sea; Sex ratio



1. Introduction Sea turtles are endangered species whose biology is poorly known, especially that of males and the juvenile phase of both sexes. While adult females, eggs, and hatchlings are relatively well studied when on reproductive beaches, less is known on life at sea. Mixed stock analyses are revealing that juveniles from different and distant nesting colonies mix together in feeding areas (Laurent et al., 1993, 1998; Bowen et al., 1996), but sex-related aspects of their dispersal are still unknown.
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Sea turtles are able to cover great distances. In most species, small juveniles mainly frequent pelagic oceanic habitats, then, at a larger size, they actively move to demersal neritic habitats, possibly making seasonal migrations between summer and winter areas (Musick and Limpus, 1997). As adults, they migrate between the same or different seasonal foraging areas of juveniles, and also between foraging and reproductive areas (Musick and Limpus, 1997). So far, the latter was the only kind of movement thought to be influenced by sex; females are known to reproduce at a lower frequency than males (Miller, 1997), with a consequent difference in migration frequency. There also seem to be differences in the seasonal timing of these migrations (Plotkin et al., 1996; Miller, 1997). In the last decade, mtDNA markers have demonstrated the origin of turtles in foraging areas, because different nesting sites are identified by different frequencies of mtDNA haplotypes, a consequence of homing behaviour of adult females (Meylan et al., 1990; Bowen et al., 1994). Recent studies showed that a large number of western Atlantic juvenile loggerhead turtles (Caretta caretta) enter the Mediterranean (Laurent et al., 1993, 1998), probably following the North Atlantic gyre. Specimens originating from western Atlantic nesting assemblages occur in the eastern part of the gyre (Azores and Madeira) in proportions close to the number of nests produced at their natal nesting sites (Bolten et al., 1998). It was hypothesized that this Atlantic juvenile pelagic movement is male-biased, as a partial explanation of the low matriarchal gene flow observed between the Mediterranean and Atlantic nesting populations (Laurent et al., 1993). In the Mediterranean, Atlantic and local specimens share pelagic habitats (Laurent et al., 1998) and this gives the opportunity of investigating possible sex-biased dispersal, if Mediterranean (local) and Atlantic (distant) specimens are compared through their serum testosterone levels, known to be higher in juvenile males than females (Wibbels et al., 1987, 1991).



2. Materials and methods Blood samples were obtained from the cervical sinus (Owens and Ruiz, 1980) of 65 turtles incidentally caught by fishing vessels from Lampedusa Island, Italy (35°31V N; 12°35V E) between 30th June and 20th September in 1991, 1992, and 1993, and centrifuged to separate serum and cells. Size range of turtles was 29– 59 cm Standard Curved Carapace Length, lower than the minimum recorded for a nesting female in the Mediterranean (Broderick and Godley, 1996). Testosterone and mtDNA data were separately analyzed as part of two studies dealing with different topics. Serum samples were analyzed by a radioimmunoassay method to obtain testosterone levels (for details see Casale et al., 1998). An aliquot for each sample was extracted with diethyl ether, dried under nitrogen, then reconstituted with tris/gel buffer. Each sample was then divided into two aliquots. Tritiated testosterone and testosterone antiserum were diluted with tris/gel buffer and added to tubes with samples and to those with known concentrations of testosterone. Unbound tritiated testosterone was separated by adding dextran-coated charcoal, then the tubes were vortexed, incubated, and centrifuged. The supernatant and scintillation cocktail were poured together and counted in a scintillation spectrometer.
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Table 1 Haplotypes found in the sample (n = 65) and their frequencies at nesting assemblages Sample haplotype



n



Nesting assemblage



Frequency (n)



A1



39



Mediterranean North-West Florida South Florida NEFL-NC Mexico Mediterranean North-West Florida South Florida Mexico Mexico – North-West Florida South Florida – North-West Florida South Florida NEFL-NC –



84.8% (92) 9.5% (42) 48% (50) 1% (105) 55% (20) 14.1% (92) 4.8% (42) 4% (50) 10% (20) 5% (20) – 4.8% (42) 2% (50) – 81% (42) 44% (50) 99% (105) –



A3



3



A4 A5 A7



1 2 1



A8 C1/C2



1 17



C3



1



Corresponding haplotype code B B B B C C C I – G G – A A A –



Mediterranean and Atlantic frequencies are calculated from Laurent et al. (1998) and Encalada et al. (1998), respectively. Haplotype codes used by the latter study are shown for correspondence. NEFL-NC: North – East Florida/Georgia/South Carolina/North Carolina.



From blood cells, the total DNA was extracted and PCR amplification of the middle third part (452 –458 bp in length) of the control region was obtained with two primers designed for this purpose. Each sample was sequenced in both directions and the observed polymorphic sites defined different haplotypes (for details see Laurent et al., 1998). Haplotypes C1 and C2 (Table 1) correspond to the same haplotype known from nesting sites (A; Table 1), due to a shorter mtDNA region studied by these works (Encalada et al., 1998). Therefore, we treated these two haplotypes as one.



3. Results Eight haplotypes were observed (Table 1), none endemic to the Mediterranean. Haplotype C1/C2 is known to occur at high proportions in northwestern Atlantic nesting sites but is not found in the Mediterranean (Encalada et al., 1998; Laurent et al., 1998). Therefore, we assumed the specimens with this haplotype (n = 17; 26.2%) to be of Atlantic origin (Group I). Haplotypes A1 and A3 are found at high proportions in both the Atlantic and the Mediterranean, and we considered specimens with these haplotypes (n = 42; 64.6%) as a group of mixed origin (Group II). The other five haplotypes were represented by 1 – 2 specimens and either not found in nesting sites (A5, A8, C3) or found at very low frequencies in Atlantic ones (A4, A7). We conservatively excluded all these specimens
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Fig. 1. Frequency distribution of testosterone levels (logarithmic scale) of specimens of Groups I and II.



(n = 6; 9.2%) from the analysis, the former because their origin is unknown, the latter because we cannot exclude the possibility that they also occur at low frequencies in Mediterranean nesting sites. Group I (Atlantic) had higher levels of testosterone than Group II (Atlantic and Mediterranean) (Fig. 1). In spite of the mixed origin of Group II, which weakened the comparison, a strong difference was observed (Median test; Fisher’s exact test, p < 0.01). We found no difference by month of capture between Group I and II specimens (v2 = 0.59; df = 2; p = 0.75), excluding possible seasonal affects. Testosterone is known to be positively correlated with age (Owens, 1997), but we found no difference in size between Group I and II specimens (Median test, Fisher’s exact test; p = 0.20). Present knowledge does not show interpopulation differences in male and female ranges of testosterone levels (Owens, 1997), therefore, the only alternative explanation of these results is that Group I had a higher proportion of males than Group II.



4. Discussion Sex determination of sea turtles depends on incubation temperature, so different sex ratios are produced at different nesting sites (Mrosovsky, 1994). If the two groups had sex ratios representative of their populations, according to present results, the Atlantic population should be skewed towards males or at least much more skewed than the Mediterranean one, but this is not the case. In fact, haplotype C1/C2 (Group I) is found in three nesting assemblages only (South Florida; North-East Florida/Georgia/South Carolina/North Carolina; North-West Florida; frequencies of haplotype C1/C2 are shown in Table 1), whose relative contribution in nests is 90.5%, 8.8%, and 0.6%, respectively (Turtle Expert Working Group, 1998). A primary sex ratio of 1– 13% of males is estimated to be produced in SFL (Mrosovsky and Provancha, 1992), 44 – 55% in NEFL-NC (Mrosovsky et al., 1984; Webster and Gouveia, 1988), while it is unknown for NWFL. So, even assuming a 100% male production in NWFL, it seems very likely that a minority
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(10 – 21%), not a majority, of C1/C2 (Group I) males are produced, and therefore, it is not possible to explain present results with a lower proportion of males produced in the Mediterranean. Hence, present findings (i) demonstrate that the juvenile class of a sea turtle is not necessarily representative of the whole population as far as sex ratio is concerned, (ii) show that this difference is bigger for specimens far from their natal areas (north-western Atlantic) and consists in a male bias, and (iii) strongly suggest that juvenile males disperse farther than females, and so move the beginning of sexual differences in behaviour from the adult to the small juvenile class. This also suggests that the gene flow from the Atlantic to the Mediterranean would be mainly mediated by males. It should be taken into account that the above conclusions are based on one population only (Atlantic) and on the assumption of no bias in catchability. Certainly, investigations on other populations are highly desirable. Sex-biased dispersal has generally been explained by three major hypotheses: avoidance of resource competition; avoidance of intrasexual competition for mates; inbreeding avoidance (Johnson and Gaines, 1990). A recent game-theory kin-selection model predicted male-biased dispersal in species where competition with relatives of the same sex is greater among males than among females (Perrin and Mazalov, 2000). This is the case for polygynous/promiscuous species, if the female reproductive output is limited by intrinsic factors more than by the availability of breeding opportunities (Perrin and Mazalov, 2000). In such a situation, male competition for females is greater than female competition for resources and this selects for male-biased dispersal. This tendency is also reinforced by the selective pressure for inbreeding avoidance, which acts on both sexes making an unbiased dispersal unstable (Perrin and Mazalov, 2000). Life history of sea turtles, as well as that of many mammal species with male-biased dispersal, seems to fit well within the model above. In fact, sea turtles are promiscuous and males compete for females (Miller, 1997). Moreover, the physiological processing of food seems to limit female reproduction more than availability of resources (Miller, 1997). Naturally, sexbiased dispersal patterns cannot be evident between close populations sharing the same adult areas, because actual dispersors could be those transferring to different areas, depending on proximate mechanisms of dispersal. For instance, three populations of Chelonia mydas in North and East Australia share an extensive common adult foraging area (Fitzsimmons et al., 1997), and the observed interpopulation gene flow can be explained by relaxing the mating area fidelity of males rather than a definitive shift between mating areas which are all included in the normal adult feeding range (Fitzsimmons et al., 1997). On the other hand, a male-mediated gene flow is suspected also between distant C. mydas populations (Karl et al., 1992), which are less likely to share adult areas. Present findings have important consequences for current research and conservation practices. Sex ratio studies usually prefer juveniles to adults because they are thought not to have sex-biased dispersal (Wibbels et al., 1987), but in the light of present results, sex ratio data should be interpreted in a more complex context. In turn, sex ratio information could improve future conservation programmes because it is plausible that males and females have different values for population viability, and the human impact on populations could be different according to the sex ratio occurring in the exploited area.
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Furthermore, present results suggest that in areas far from nesting sites, sex ratios would be skewed towards males, while near nesting sites, sex ratios would be determined by the relative contributions of local and distant populations. As a consequence, if females are assumed to have more value for the population viability, human impacts on juvenile habitats (e.g., fishing activity) would be more harmful for populations with close nesting sites than for those with distant ones. For instance, despite the fact that some Mediterranean fisheries are estimated to interact with about the same number of Atlantic and Mediterranean specimens in their pelagic phase (Laurent et al., 1998), the worst consequences probably affect the Mediterranean population. Certainly, more data on sex ratios of different stocks sharing the same area are desirable in order to optimize conservation strategies.
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